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Agenda

• Life PBR

• VAWG’s PBR Report and Recommendations

• Update on Life PBR Amendments

• Update on PBR Resources

• Life RBC

• VA Reserves and Capital

• IUL Illustrations

• Other Regulatory Updates
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Life PBR



VAWG’s 10/19/18 PBR Review Report

VAWG’s PBR Review Report outlines the review approach used for 2017 PBR filings, 
summarizes review findings, and suggests items companies should consider for 2018 filings.
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Source: VAWG’s 10/29/18 PBR Review Report

To read a copy of the VAWG report and recommendations, visit 
https://www.naic.org/cmte_e_valuation_analysis_wg.htm and click on “Related Documents.” 

https://www.naic.org/cmte_e_valuation_analysis_wg.htm


VM-20 Reserve Supplement Findings

• PBR filings consist of both a VM-20 Reserve Supplement for 
the Annual Statement and a VM-31 PBR Actuarial Report

• Observations and findings
• For Term, the NPR was the highest reserve for 70% of the 

companies, and the DR was the highest for the rest.  Some 
companies had a negative DR.

• For ULSG, the highest reserve was split between NPR, DR, and SR. 

• Both Term and ULSG saw a wide range in per-unit NPR and DR 
across companies.

• There were concerns about incomplete/inaccurate reporting, 
stemming at least partially from confusion regarding requirements.  
Expect improvements to Supplement design and/or instructions.
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PBR Actuarial Report Findings
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• Organization and communication
• In many reports, material on a single topic was dispersed across 

multiple sections of the report.

• In some cases, final assumptions and/or key points weren’t obvious 
because communication was unclear. 

• Missing items explicitly required by VM-31
• All reports were missing some of the items required by VM-31.

• Table 2 in the findings lists 21 items missing in at least one report, 
13 of which were missing in 5 or more reports.



PBR Actuarial Report Findings
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• Missing items not explicitly required by VM-31
• VM-31 establishes minimum requirements, which include that “the 

PBR Actuarial Report must include documentation and disclosure 
sufficient for another actuary qualified in the same practice area to 
evaluate the work.”

• It was also noted that Actuarial Standards of Practice (ASOPs) apply 
to PBR work and communication and that information beyond the 
minimum VM-31 requirements may be needed to satisfy ASOP 41.

• Table 3 in the findings lists 25 items not explicitly required by VM-31 
and not included in many of the reports that the VAWG concludes 
are necessary to assess a company’s implementation of PBR.



PBR Actuarial Report Findings
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• Other noted methodology, modeling, or assumption issues
• Inappropriate materiality standards

• Lack of required support for simplifications and approximations

• Incorrect numerator in the Stochastic Exclusion Ratio Test (SERT)

• Improper aggregation of experience for determining credibility

• Improper industry mortality for simplified issue business

• Capping of exposure and/or claim amounts

• Improper grading of company mortality to industry mortality

• Issues with lapse assumptions and margins

• Issues with expense assumptions and margins



Items Companies Should Consider for 
2018/19 Filings

• VAWG suggests companies develop approaches to convey information 
with the goal of providing information clearly so that the reader does not 
have to make assumptions or ask questions.

1. Consider using graphs where appropriate

2. Use tables to convey information in one place

3. Provide spreadsheets where appropriate

4. Leverage existing documentation

5. Consider use of a few additional descriptive words for clarity

6. Have an appropriate peer review done

7. Consider ASOP 41 and the reader’s ability to assess reasonableness

• Appendix 1 – Stochastic Exclusion Ratio Test Ratio Examples
• Appendix 2 – Grading Period Examples
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VAWG’s 10/24/18 Recommendations 
and Referrals to LATF
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Item Recommended Amendment

1 Require a statement that documentation on overall governance is readily available upon request.

2 Provide a description of all riders and supplemental benefits, whether there is a separate 
premium, and the reserve approach used, i.e. calculated as part of the base policy, or separately.

3 Provide a breakdown of modeled business by direct and assumed, target market, distribution 
channel, and product features.

4 Describe the scope/volume of business subject to each underwriting approach (full, accelerated, 
simplified issue, guaranteed issue), and how the underwriting approach was reflected in the 
mortality assumptions and margins.

5 Require a more appropriate materiality standard.

6 Provide a complete listing of anticipated experience assumptions, margins, and final prudent 
estimate assumptions in a spreadsheet.

7 Provide the date of the most recent experience study for each major risk factor and years of data 
included in the study.

8 Provide a listing of all asset and liability modeling software used, including proprietary company-
developed models and spreadsheets, in one section of the report.

9 Provide the version of actuarial modeling software used (for vendor-supplied models).



VAWG’s 10/24/18 Recommendations 
and Referrals to LATF
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Item Recommended Amendment

10 Include the following items in the model validation section: (1) Tables showing numerical static 
and dynamic validation results, and comments on these results, and (2) a thorough discussion on 
how the company became comfortable with the model (e.g. specific model controls, 
independent reviews performed, etc.).

11 Provide the proportion of business rated substandard and whether it was included in the 
company’s mortality study.

12 Provide details on the company’s credibility calculations  using the Buhlmann or Limited 
Fluctuation Method.

13 Provide a description of and the rationale for the approach taken to aggregate mortality 
experience.

14 Provide the mortality improvement start date and end date, for both industry and company 
experience.

15 Clarify requirements when company experience mortality is higher than the industry table.

16 Provide the definition of the expected basis used in all Actual to Expected (A/E) ratios shown in 
the PBR Actuarial Report.

17 Provide documentation of testing performed to determine whether there were post level term 
profits, including the assumptions used (premiums and anti-selective mortality and lapses) in the 
post level term period.



VAWG’s 10/24/18 Recommendations 
and Referrals to LATF
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Item Recommended Amendment

18 Provide evidence that the lapse margin increases the reserve.

19 Provide results of testing performed to determine the direction of the lapse margin by duration.

20 Provide a statement confirming that expenses were fully allocated.

21 Clarify whether acquisition costs and commissions are included in the expense assumptions.

22 Provide  the  complete  path of net asset earned rates for each model  segment  calculated  for 
the  deterministic  reserve,  and an explanation of the pattern.

23 Disclose the asset maturities used in the alternative investment strategy and whether these are 
in line with the company’s actual reinvestment strategy, regardless of which strategy is ultimately 
used in the final valuation.

24 Document whether the company investment strategy or the alternative strategy produces a 
higher reserve.

25 Provide details on how the difference between pre- and post-reinsurance minimum reserves are 
allocated to policies (i.e. how the reserve credit is allocated by reinsurance agreement for 
Schedule S).

26 Provide details on assumed YRT reinsurance premium rates.



VAWG’s 10/24/18 Recommendations 
and Referrals to LATF
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Item Recommended Amendment

27 Indicate which (if any) reinsurance counterparties are captives.

28 For the Stochastic Exclusion Ratio Test (SERT), provide results of the 16 scenarios, present value 
of benefits, and test ratios both pre- and post- reinsurance.

29 State whether sensitivity testing was done using prudent estimate or anticipated experience 
assumptions.

30 Provide the date(s) used to calculate NPR, DR, and SR, along with the date of the assets, 
liabilities, yield curve, spreads, and default costs.

31 Modify the required language in the certification from the investment officer on investments to 
encompass both the company strategy and the alternative investment strategy.

32 Consider additional guidance for calculating the Due and Deferred Premium Asset and how it 
relates to the NPR floor.

33 Add a Guidance Note on the Stochastic Exclusion Ratio Test.

34 Add language to make it clear that exposure and claim amounts cannot be capped (e.g. capping 
a $5M claim at $1M) when calculating credibility.

35 Remove old mortality grading table which applied for valuations on 12/31/16 and prior.

36 In the mortality grading table for valuations on or after 1/1/17, consider changes to the column 
labels or add further explanation to avoid confusion on how the table should be applied.



What changes are coming to the 2020 
Valuation Manual?

• APF 2019-44 Revise IUL crediting rate methodology for the DR scenario
• APF 2018-62 Disclose how comfort with the model was gained
• APF 2019-63 Clarify annual lapse rate in VM-20 3.B.6.c
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March 
2019 LATF 
adoptions



APF 2017-70 Methodology for Valuing 
Term Riders
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Summary of Rider Treatment in 2019 VM

May value 
separate from 

base policy

Shall value 
with base 

policy

following reserve 
requirements for

rider/SB base policy*

A.  Riders and 
supplemental 
benefits with 
separately 
identifiable 
premium/charge

1. Supplemental benefits such as WOP, ADB, GIO, and Conversion. ✓

2. Term riders not on base policy named insured(s). ✓

3. Term riders on base policy named insured(s). ✓

4. Riders that enhance/modify terms of the base policy such as secondary 
guarantee or cash value enhancement riders.

✓

5. Riders with separately identifiable premiums not addressed by A.1 - A.4 
above.

✓

B.  Riders and supplemental benefits without separately identifiable premium/charge, e.g. a UL 
policy with an accelerated benefit for LTC.

✓

* VM doesn't explicitly state riders valued with base policy are to follow reserve requirements for base policy.



APF 2017-70 Methodology for Valuing 
Term Riders
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Summary of Rider Treatment in 2020 VM

May value 
with base 

policy

Shall value with base 
policy

Shall value 
separate 

from base 
policy

following reserve requirements for

base 
policy

ULSG 
policies

base 
policy

Term 
policies

A.  Riders/supplemental benefits on non-life policies not in scope for VM-20, e.g. health, 
annuity, deposit-type, credit life, or disability products.

✓

B.  Supplemental benefits on life policies including WOP, ADB, GIO, or Conversion. ✓*

C.  ULSG and other secondary guarantee riders on life policies. ✓*

D.  Riders on life policies not addressed by B or C with any of the following attributes:
1. Rider does not have separately identified premium/charge.
2. Rider prem, charge, value, or benefits determined by ref. to base policy features/perf.
3. Base policy value or benefits determined by ref. to rider features/perf.‡

✓*

E.  Level term riders on base policy named insured(s) not addressed by D. ✓*

F.  All other riders/supplemental benefits on life policies not addressed by B, C, D, or E. ✓*†

* Follow reserve requirements under VM-20, VM-A and/or VM-C as applicable.

† Election to include with the base policy shall be determined at the policy form level, not policy-by-policy.

‡ The deduction of rider premium/charge from contract value is not sufficient for a determination by reference.



APF 2018-62 discloses how comfort 
with the model was gained

• Made changes to the instructions for the Calculation and 
Model Validation subsection of the VM-31 PBRAR (VM-31 
Section 3.C.2.e)
• Added the requirement to include a thorough explanation of how the 

company became comfortable with the model (e.g., specific model 
controls, independent reviews performed, etc.)

• Added the requirement to include tables showing numerical static and 
dynamic validations results and commentary on these results
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Selected APFs that have been exposed 
but not adopted yet

• APFs 2019-25 & 2018-42 – No capping of study exposures/amounts; provide 
details of credibility calculation (VAWG#12, 34)

• APF 2019-18 – VM-20 to use VM-21’s updated revenue sharing rules

• APF 2019-21 – Specify the as of date for the 2008 VBT table is 1/1/08 (the as 
of date of the 2015 VBT table is already specified as 7/1/15)

• APF 2019-16 – Clarify mortality grading rules and eliminate the 15-year rule 
for grading advanced issue ages (VAWG#35, 36)

• APF 2019-23 – Recommend tables/templates for the PBRAR for documenting 
assumptions, margins, and company experience studies (VAWG#4, 6, 7)

• APF 2019-15 – Adds additional info to VM-31 3.C.11 (VAWG#5, 18, 29, 30)

• APFs 2019-17&24 – YRT rates/modeling for ceding companies (VAWG#26)

• APF 2018-59 – Improve VM-51 non-AUW mortality experience collection

• APF 2018-57 – NPR adjustments when anticipated mortality > prescribed CSO
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Several exposed-but-not-adopted APFs 
address VAWG’s 2017 disclosure issues 

• APF 2019-06 – Disclosures for expenses (VAWG#20, 21)
• Provide statement that expenses are fully allocated

• Clarify whether commissions and acquisition costs are included in expenses

• APF 2019-07 – Disclosures for substandard business (VAWG#11)
• Provide proportion of business rated substandard and whether in the experience study

• APF 2019-08 – Disclosures for Mortality Improvement start/end (VAWG#14)
• Provide for both CEMR and AIT

• APF 2019-09 – Disclosures for NAER details (VAWG#22)
• Provide NAER path for each DR model segment and explain the pattern (esp. anomalies)

• APF 2019-10 – Disclosures for SERT details (VAWG#28)

• APF 2019-11 – Disclosures for A/E ratios (VAWG#11)

• APF 2019-14 – Disclosures on availability of governance doc (VAWG#1)
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APF 2019-23 – Recommend Tables and 
Templates for the PBRAR
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PBR Actuarial Report Template 3

Company Experience Studies

Company Name:

NAIC Company Code:

Valuation Year:

Observation Calendar Years
Policy Issue Years 

Included

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

VM-20 
Product 
Group Risk Factor

Year  Study 
was 

Performed First Year Final Year First Year Final Year

Length of Lag 
Time Used to 

Allow for Events 
Reported After 

the Study Period 
(Months) Comments



Areas of Activity that May Generate 
Future APFs

• Individually underwritten business on a group chassis

• AUW fields for VM-51 experience reporting

• Conversions (e.g., allow DET certification)

• IUL with immaterial indexed AV (e.g., exemptions)

• International business ceded into the US

• Treatment of modified coinsurance (e.g., clarify)

• Assumption correlation (e.g., clarify)

• Nonforfeiture/7702 (rather low interest by regulators)
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Update on PBR Resources

• Revised PBR section on NAIC.org’s Industry Tab
• https://naic.org/index_industry.htm

• Updated Academy PBR Practice web page
• http://www.actuary.org/content/pbr-practice

• VM-20 Practice Note updated for 2018 VM
• http://www.actuary.org/files/publications/VM_20_PN_051817.pdf

• New Academy Assumption Resource Manual
• http://www.actuary.org/files/publications/PBR_Assumptions_Resource_M

anual_012919.pdf

• Revised Academy Life & Health Valuation Law Manual
• https://www.actuary.org/content/life-health-valuation-law-manual
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https://naic.org/index_industry.htm
http://www.actuary.org/content/pbr-practice
http://www.actuary.org/files/publications/VM_20_PN_051817.pdf
http://www.actuary.org/files/publications/PBR_Assumptions_Resource_Manual_012919.pdf
https://www.actuary.org/content/life-health-valuation-law-manual


Life RBC



Longevity Risk Subgroup

• The Subgroup held public calls on 2/19/19 and 3/5/19 to hear and discuss an 
update from the Academy’s Longevity Risk Task Force on their development 
of a longevity risk charge proposal.

• The Academy’s update report is in the call materials 
(https://www.naic.org/documents/cmte_a_e_longevity_risk_sg_190219_agenda_materials.pdf )

• Payouts and pension risk transfers in scope (VAs, DAs, LTC could be later)

• Goal is to incorporate longevity risk into Life RBC (reserves already reflect 
longevity risk via prescribed mortality assumptions and AAT)

• Calibrated using field test results (17 companies)

• Working version of anticipated factors range from 1.35% to 0.70% depending on 
the amount of in-scope reserves

• Propose the updated C-2a mortality and new C-2b longevity factors be 
implemented concurrently with the new C-2 cov adj (could be 1-2 years)
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https://www.naic.org/documents/cmte_a_e_longevity_risk_sg_190219_agenda_materials.pdf


VA Reserves and Capital



VA Reserves and Capital – Background

• In 2013 the NAIC became concerned with VA writers’ use of 
captives to access alternative reserve/capital requirements 
due to non-economic volatility in the statutory requirements.

• Oliver Wyman was engaged to study the issue via Quantitative 
Impact Studies and proposed framework changes in December 
2017 to remove non-economic volatility.

• After a few tweaks by regulators, the final framework was 
adopted by the Financial Condition (E) Committee in July 2018.

• NAIC drafting groups have since implemented the framework 
into exposure drafts of reserve and capital requirements.
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VA Reserve and Capital – Framework 
Goals

• Remove non-economic reserve volatility

• Remove non-economic volatility in statutory capital charges 
and resultant solvency ratios

• Enhance regulatory oversight of companies’ actuarial 
assumptions via a reformed Standard Scenario

• Mitigate asset-liability accounting mismatch between hedge 
instruments and statutory liabilities

• Improve interpretability of framework results and simplicity 
of calculations

• Greater comparability across insurers and products

• Adoption in time for a 1/1/2020 effective date
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VA Reserves and Capital – 27 Proposed 
Framework Changes
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Source: Attachment 1 from materials provided for the 3/6/19 LATF call
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Source: Attachment 1 from materials provided for the 3/6/19 LATF call

VA Reserves and Capital – 27 Proposed 
Framework Changes



VA Reserves and Capital – Exposure 
Drafts

• AG 43
• Reserve requirements for closed blocks of pre-1/1/17 issues

• Now simply points to VM-21

• VM-01 (APF 2019-26)
• Definitions

• VM-21 (APF 2019-27)
• Reserve requirements for policies issued 1/1/17 and later

• VM-31 (APF 2019-28)
• Disclosure requirements

• RBC C-3 Phase II LR027 Instructions
• Capital requirements
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VA Reserve and Capital – Exposure 
Drafts
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Current exposure drafts 
are available at NAIC.org



IUL Illustrations



IUL Illustration Subgroup

The subgroup discussed 8 AG 49 questions on the 3/12/19 call
1. How should different IUL products be illustrated to demonstrate 

differences in product features, potential returns, and downside risk?

2. Should a higher risk/return IUL product be illustrated with higher credited 
rates than a typical IUL product?

3. Should there be a cap on illustrated credited rates?

4. Are illustrated loan charges/credits interacting as expected?

5. Any known concerns with illustrations of volatility-controlled funds?

6. Could extreme index credit multipliers lead to risk/return profiles like 
variable life, even though floored at RoP (net of charges/withdrawals)?

7. Should LATF address the issue of whether assumptions underlying IUL 
illustrations should be consistent with PBR and AAT assumptions?

8. Any relevant broader concerns also related to non-IUL life illustrations?
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Other Regulatory Updates



Other Regulatory Updates

• VM-22 Payout Annuities

• Potential clarifications related to AG IX B and the 2017’s revised 
methodology for maximum statutory valuation interest rates 

• VM-23 Fixed Deferred Annuities

• Academy working on proposals for a revised methodology for 
maximum statutory valuation interest rates and a framework for PBR

• Could lead to changes but not until 2021 at the earliest

• New informal ESG group at NAIC

• May look into improving or replacing the currently prescribed ESG 
developed by the Academy

• Health

• Medicare Supplemental Manual

• LTC Update
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Questions?



Contact Information

Marianne Clifford, FSA, MAAA, CERA
Manager, Actuarial Services

312.332.7982
mclifford@PolySystems.com
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